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In a letter to President Kesler in
early April, students Gammons, Ken
Peer, Jon Cavanagh, Jason Huitsing,
and David Jorg described theirconcern
over the potential for encountering pornographic images during normal
searches for information. In the letter,
the men asked, "Could the average Tay
lor male, when faced with [encounter
ing Playboy.com], while sitting in his
room alone, be able to resist such a
temptation? We would say no."

Community ethos
Another concern circulating among
students and administration isthe temp
tation for students tospend all theirtime
on the Internet, especially if port-perpillow access wereto be installed. Crit
ics of- highly private access fear that
some students may lack the discipline
to leave their computer terminals and
traditional student fellowship will be
destroyed.
Peer, a senior, expressed concern
that students who seclude themselves
online in their rooms will be eroding
the intentional community that the
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Gender discussion helps
provide reconciliation
REBEKAH REESE
Associate Editor
Do I stay home with the kids?
In the past, many mothers have
struggled with this question. But
today, when a woman's career can
be more lucrative than her
husband's, more fathers are find
ing themselves holding down the
fort and kissing their wives good
bye at the door.
This subject was one of many
addressed last Monday at the gen
der relations discussion sponsored
by the Multicultural Council.
Steve Messer, professor of history,
and Betty Messer, professor of
modern languages, led the discus
sion which was attended by about
30 students and faculty.

Reconciliation was the theme
for the evening and the Messers
stressed the importance of seeing
reconciliation between genders in
the light of "the fundamental
equality and salvation we have in
Christ."
While snacking on cookies and
drinking coffee, those who at
tended listened and discussed top
ics ranging from the definition of
feminism to gender roles to the
effects of Promise Keepers.
Although no specific solutions
to the gender puzzle were accom
plished, questions and ideas
brought up and rftaybe some
puzzle pieces were found. "These
are important issues," Steve
Messer said," but ultimately we
must relate to each other as people
Christ loves."

ANDY ROON/ The Echo

Steve and Betty Messer talk with students about the need for reconciliation on campus
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Wailing Wall ministers
across cultural boundaries

with deans at other schools and
found that they are struggling with
concerns over pornography as
well. "I've talked to schools who
have gone to port-to-pillow access,
and some other schools are start
ing to say, 'We think we made a
mistake,"' he said.

Decision by fall likely
Administrators expect to make
a decision on which option to
implement before next fall. Due
to the increased number of assign
ments professors have been giving

I W U , T U combine chorales for special
performance of "Requiem"by Brahms

REBEKAH REESE

AMY MEYERING

Associate Editor

Campus Editor

The Liberated Wailing Wall will perform in
chapel on Wednesday, giving Taylor students the
opportunity to hear Jewish gospel style music and
a message from Jews who proclaim Jesus as their
Messiah.
The Liberated Wailing Wall is a team of Mes
sianic Jews who travel around the country sing
ing and acting before crowds of Jews and gen
tiles alike. "Our music reflects many styles of
Jewish and Christian worship. We use a variety
of instruments to achieve our sound, including
piano, guitar, flute, and dunbek [a Middle East
ern drum]," team leader Garrett Smith said.
Smith continued, "Some songs capture the
poignant longing that has been a part of our syna
gogue worship throughout the ages. Others are
bursting with the same joyful exuberance you
expect to find at an American Jewish wedding.
All the lyrics are taken from the Bible: the He
brew scriptures as well as the New Testament por
tion."
The group is a part of the Jews for Jesus min
istry. Members of the team consider themselves
part of the Jews for Jesus missionary staff. Jews
for Jesus was founded in 1973 by Moishe Rosen.
It is an independent missionary organization the
goal of which is to let Jewish people know that
the gospel is for them—that belief in Jesus does
not take away one's Jewish culture and heritage.
The philosophy of the Liberated Wailing Wall
is: "Whether you're [a Jew] or a gentile, we hope
that our music is going to help you understand.
If you're Jewish, it will give you insight into

courtesy photo

Wailing Wall will perfom in chapel on Wed.
Christian thinking, and if you're not, you'll learn about
the Jewish roots of faith in Jesus. We want people to
understand how Jewishness and the gospel fit together."
Team members include Garrett Smith, Susan Curland,
Faith Byron, Andy Sonsky, Matthew Friedland and Eliezer
Colonel.

Thank you Taylor students for your support.
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The Taylor University and In
diana Wesleyan chorales are com
ing together with the Marion Phil
harmonic Orchestra to perform
Johannes Brahm's "Requiem" Sat
urday night at 7:30 p.m. at the In
diana Wesleyan Performing Arts
Center.
The Taylor and Indiana
Wesleyan chorales will combine to
form a 120 voice choir and they
have both been rehearsing about
three weeks for the performance,
according to JoAnn Rediger,
Taylor's director of choral pro
grams.
The work is a funeral cantata,
but it is anything but sad and de
pressing, Rediger said.
"It's a piece of incredible
drama and variety. There are mo
ments of incredible serenity, but
there are exciting moments as
well," she said.

The piece uses words from the
Bible to bring consolation to the
living, show the joys of Heaven
and paradise, and sustain faith in
God. Brahms worked on the com
position between 1854 and 1869.
The first performance was given on
Feb. 18, 1869. It was originally
written in German, but it will be
performed in English by the cho
rales.
Rediger pointed to the sixth
movement, where the tempo and
volume of the music reflect the joy
in the text, taken directly from 1
Corinthians 15: 51-57, part of
which states: "For the trumpet will
sound, the dead will be raised im
perishable, and we will be changed
... 'Death has been swallowed up
in victory.'"
"It's an exciting piece of work,"
she said.
Tickets for the performance are
still available in the music depart
ment office and can be purchased
at the door.

Midnight Madness Sale

113 E. Railroad St., Upland, IN 46989,998-0132

or One Dollar Off Any Tanning Session

on the Web this year, they feel a
rapid decision is necessary to al
low time for course load adjust
ments for the upcoming academic
year. Campbell, Hodge, and Steve
Bedi, associate vice president for
academic affairs, expressed a de
sire to make a decision before the
first freshman orientation session
on June 20. They hope to be able
to provide parents and students
with answers on how to access the
system.

Offer expires May 31, 1997.
_———————————————————————— j

Come meet the guys and get their autograph!

Receive 10% off all in-stock merchandise
Enter for door prizes!
Special prices on
Take Me to Your Leader CD $9.99/Cassette $6.99
Call Christian Supply Center for more details: 282-1094
(Discount not to be combined with other coupon offers.)
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LONDON (UPI)—It's all over but the counting. It appears
the Labour Party will win Britain's general election by a
landslide, ending the Conservative Party's 18 years in power.
The first 24 results show Labour winning by a swing
big enough to give it a majority of about 200 seats in the
659-seat Parliament. This would be the largest-ever major
ity for the Labour Party and the heaviest defeat for the Con
servative Party since 1832.
A Labour government would move Britain closer to its
partners in the European Union. Labour has pledged to
implement a raft of European social and employment codes
the Conservatives had opted out of.
The Labour victory will give Britain its youngest Prime
Minister this century, 43-year-old Tony Blair.

FORT DAVIS, Tex. (UPI)—Law officers say they are back
in contact with renegade Republic of Texas leader Richard
McLaren, who had broken off communications with nego
tiators trying to end the mountain standoff.
Texas Department of Public Safety Spokesman Mike
Cox said they will not turn off electricity to McLaren's "em
bassy" as long as he keeps talking. Cox said "Communica
tion is the key right now." State troopers used an armored
personnel carrier to drop off some documents for McLaren.

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—Governor Frank O'Bannon said he
would like to see negotiators sit down and talk as soon as
possible to discuss the current budget impasse. O'Bannon
said House Republicans were playing politics when they de
feated the state budget proposal Tuesday night. The governor
disputes Republican claims that the budget would have led to
tax increases. O'Bannon hopes negotiators will get together
starting next week.

NEW YORK (UPI)—The U.N. Security Council has de
cided to keep its economic sanctions against Iraq. The coun
cil has been renewing the sanctions every two months since
they were imposed on Iraq in August 1990 after it invaded
Kuwait.
KISANGANI, Zaire (AP)—The United Nations flew 236
children home to Rwanda on Wednesday after rebels unex
pectedly dumped truckloads and trainloads of sick a nd hun
gry refugees on unprepared aid workers in Kisangani.
After weeks of balking at United Nations' plans for the
biggest refugee airlift ever attempted in Africa, the rebels
are no pressing to complete the operation in 60 days.

DENVER (UPI)—Prosecutors continue to try and link
Timothy McVeigh to the bomb that blasted through the
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City. At
McVeigh's trial in Denver, a gun dealer who knew McVeigh
says he asked him for detonation cord before the blast.
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—A change in attorneys for the al
leged killer of Ennis Cosby has forced a delay in today's
scheduled arraignment in Los Angeles of Mikhail
Markhasev.
Attorneys for the 18-year-old Ukrainian immigrant asked
to be removed from the case today because his family could
not afford to pay for his defense. The case was then turned
over to a public defender, and arraignment was postponed
until May 13.
Markhasev could face the death penalty, if convicted of
shooting Bill Cosby's only son to death in January as he
changed a tire along a Los Angeles freeway.
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INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—Indiana businesses, industries and
local governments were honored today for outstanding
achievements in preserving Indiana's environment. The
governor's awards for excellence in recycling were presented
today. A review committee evaluated various programs sub
mitted by the applicants. The programs were rated based on
comprehensiveness, innovation, education and measurable
results.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)—Larry Brown is on the road again.
He quit as coach of the Indianapolis Pacers on Wednesday
and immediately flew to Philadelphia to search for the next
step in his 25-year coaching odyssey.
Expressing frustration with players he felt he no longer
could teach and direct, Brown resigned with two years re
maining on his contract. His four years in Indianapolis were
the longest of his five stints coaching NBA teams.
This season the Pacers finished with a 39-43 record and
missed the playoffs for the first time since 1989.
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)--Indiana's investment portfolio is a
little smaller than it was a year ago. Republican State Trea
surer Joyce Brinkman said the state's investments are cur
rently worth about $4.9 billion. That compares to $5 billion a
year ago. Brinkman says lawmakers should take that as a
warning to spend less.
BLOOMINGTON (AP)--Indiana University's coordinator of
diversity programs has sued the university in federal court,
alleging racial employment discrimination and retaliation.
Steven Birdine explained that his claims stem from an inci
dent in February 1996 with IU Associate Dean of Students
Damon Sims.

Campus Calendar
Friday, May 2
Golf—MCC Tournament

"The Great All-American Disaster Musical"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

Softball—MCC Playoffs

Sunday, May 4

Men and Women's Track and Field
NCCAA Championships at Cedarville
"The Great All-American Disaster Musical"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

Special Student Offer!
STORE YOUR STUFF AND SAW BIG SECURE STORAGE FOR SUMMER BREAK!
NO DEPOSIT NEEDED!
Ask about our monthly specials!

SPECIAL
STUDENT
RATES!
SAVE $$$ NOW
LIBERTY SELF-STOR

668-8181

Saturday, May 3
Taylathon
12:30 p.m.- Preliminary Festivities
1 p.m.- Trike Race
2 p.m.- Bike Race

2501 WEST 2ND

668-8181
Office open Moa-Fn.. 9am-5pm
Sat-Sun. 8am-5pm

Senior Trombone Recital—James Byrn
3 p.m. Recital Hall
Senior Piano Recital—Sonja Gassett
7:30 p.m. Recital Hall

Tuesday, May 6
TSO Blood Drive
10a.m.-4p.m. Stuart Room

Wednesday, May 7
Baseball—MCC Tournament

Golf—MCC Tournament

Softball at Great Lakes Regionals

Men and Women's Track and Field
NCCAA Championships at Cedarville

Taylor Family Dinner
6:45 p.m. Isley Room

Baseball vs. Huntington
1 p.m. Away

Thursday, May 8

CMD Spring Piano Recital
3 p.m. Recital Hall

Baseball—MCC Tournament

"PEOPLE GOTTA STOR"
Foraiarly Stronghold Sell-Storage

Compiled by Amy Meyering

Marion Philharmonic Orchestra with Taylor Univer
sity and Indiana Wesleyan University Chorales per
forming Brahm's "Requiem"
7:30 p.m. IWU Performing Arts Center

Softball at Great Lakes Regionals

"The Great Ail-American Disaster Musical"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre
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SOPHOMORES
NATHAN SWARTZENDRUBER
Staff Writer

ANDY ROON/ The Echo

Chad Wilt at an early morning practice

Freshmen
KENDRA LIGHTFOOT
Staff Writer
"One of the best times was af
ter a 6 a.m. practice when we
went to breakfast and I puked
outside of the DC," Jerod
Cornelius, member of the fresh
man Taylathon team, said, about
his favorite memory of preparing
for Taylathon.
The team consists of Ben
Stauffer, Chad Oldham, Greg
Storrs, Jarod Cornelius, Joel
Gates, Chad Wilt, Bryan Flora,
James Kutnow, and catcher Jus
tin Heth. They have been prac
ticing together five mornings a
week at 6 a.m. for about six
weeks.
According to Flora, the team
has high hopes for Saturday's
race. "We're gonna come in
third. The seniors and juniors are
too experienced for us, but we
can manhandle the sophomores,"
he said.
The team has many strengths.
"Chad Wilt on our start-off is our
greatest strength," Kutnow said.
Gates felt that the team had
other strengths as well. "We're
consistent and don't have penal
ties," he said, "and that's prob
ably our biggest strength." Wilt

Happy 20th Birthday!

agreed and added, "We have
dedication and good work ethic."
This year's freshmen are de
termined to be different from
other years by having more fun
and by actually being competi
tive. "We're not going to be as
pitiful," Wilt said.
"This year we're going to
have more fun than past years
have had, because we know that
we are supposed to lose," Storrs
said.
Almost unanimously, the
team members agreed that their
largest weakness was in the handoffs. Flora said, "Our biggest
weakness is probably our fear of
falling on those horrible handoffs."
As catcher, Heth just started
practicing with the team on
Wednesday. His job? To catch
the team members as they jump
off the bicycle. He said, "I
haven't worked much with the
team yet, but my job is to make
sure the guys don't injure them
selves by falling off the bike and
onto the pavement."
High hopes and enthusiasm
are more of the team's strengths.
Kutnow said, "We're going to
surprise a lot of people because
freshmen usually aren't any
good."

It's 5:50 a.m., and eight guys
are pounding their alarm clocks
into submission for another day.
Who are these senseless clock
beaters? It's the Sophomore
Taylathon team, composed of
Mike McGowan, Andy Jeffrey,
Ben Winters, Ryan Eernisse, Jason
Huitsing, Brad Bramer, Brooks
Penner, and Marcus Malcom. Six
o'clock every weekday morning
sees them out on the course, ped
aling like... well, like serious bik
ers.
They didn't start scrapping a
team together last week, either.
This group has been busting their

(it could've been a gorilla!)

Love, Your Family
Happy Birthday to Ben!

going to be a good race," says
Andy Jeffrey. "There are a lot of
good riders. It should be a close,
good, exciting race." No excuses
here.
As for tricks, don't expect
much from this team: no jet packs,
smokescreen layers, or spiked
wheel hubs. Despite whisperings
of snipers armed with monkey
wrenches, this chariot race will be
won by hard work and determina
tion. These guys are fully stocked
with both.
The proof isn't in this little
plug, of course. The real evidence
will be laid out tomorrow, when
eight of the sophomore class' fin
est go out to prove that they
haven't been waking up at 6 a.m.
to take a walk in the arboretum.
They're out to win.

TAYLATHON

1007

mt cup

every thursday night is taylor night!
Michael Borton, May 5

spokes for over a month now.
"When we came back from spring
break, it was still dark when we
started practice, but it's light by the
time we get out there now," says
Andy Jeffrey.
He speaks
nonchalantly, but the implication
is clear: morning practice is now
just part of the schedule.
With training well in hand, an
other major concern is the weather.
While it's never easy to put one's
faith in the weather forecasts, early
indications point to a dry, warm
day. (Could spring actually be here
for good this time?)
The final hurdle remaining,
then, is the actual race. While no
earth-shaking predictions are com
ing from the sophomore camp,
they are optimistic. "We're out to
have a good time, and I think it's

get a large drink

for the price of a small w/ tuid
1606 w university ave, muncie 287-1995

Good luck
Bikers and trikers!
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Juniors
LINDSAY CROW

JASON BOROWICZ

Feature Editor

Staff Writer

They've got their work cut out for them. After
riding the coattails of the senior team for two years,
the junior Taylathon team plans to race the Pink Panther to victory.
" We're fast and we've got a solid team," Alex
Falder said. "This is going to be a good race competi
tion-wise between the juniors and seniors."
Captain John Bastian, Dan Rohweder and Doug
Shrieve are competing for their third consecutive year.
Falder, Matt Miller and Franz Forman are riding for
the second time, and are joined by new members Spen
cer Smith and Micah Hill.
"Last year we came in second [to the seniors], and
we've really improved since then. Our times are con
sistently under a minute, and we've had really great
practices," Falder said.
The 6 a.m practices have turned into a mini-com
petition between the juniors and seniors, Rohweder
said. "In practice we race each other and some days
we smoke them, and other days they kill us," he said.
"It will all come down to how we feel on [Saturday]."
Competition has been fierce between the two teams,
but mental strength may determine the winners, not
physical skill, Rohweder said. "Everyone says our
team is faster, but the seniors have an extra year's ex
perience and ride smoother. I really think it is a men
tal race this year."

It was the best of times, at the
worst of times. Aaron Miller's 53
second lap was the best time of the
day, but the time of day was only
6:00 a.m. Going through this gru
eling race once a day takes its toll
on the body. "I feel like I'm going
to throw up today," team member
Tim Johnson said.
As puffy eyes and heavy legs
gave way to the whirring of
sprockets and wheels and sweat on
the forehead, the senior Taylathon
team began another practice.
"We've practiced every morn
ing since our freshman year,"said
Dave Burden, a four-year member
of the '97 team. "Ahh, I mean
since spring break."
The team, comprised of nine
members, eight riders and one
catcher, includes Burden, Craig

Did You Know?
• Past Taylathons
had competitions in
weightlifting, kickball
and ping pong
• Trikathon was
officially included in
the Taylathon events
in 1979

Hider, Scott Graber, and catcher
Doug Wolfe, all four-year mem
bers. Three-year veterans are
Johnson, Jeremy Joyner, and
Aaron Miller, while Steve Dale
and Clint Erickson both join the
team for the second year.
The team strategy is pretty
much the same as every other
team's, said Craig Hider. "We
won't mess with double laps, but
last year we were so fast compared
to everyone we weren't worried
about penalties. We knew we'd
make [the time] up. It's more com
petitive this year. The main thing
for the team that wins is that they
won't have many penalties."
The team is supported almost
every morning by members of the
senior Trike team.
"We're just here to log scores,
and offer emotional support," said
senior Jen Gygi. She was joined
by seniors Julie Palm, Gretchen
Voskuil, Carrie Duell, Tara Lusk,
and Liz Fields in early morning

JL/ady
Triors
RACHEL FURGESON

• The 1973 Spirit
Week included the
ugly man contest
and paper bag skits
• Past teams have
arrived at the opening
ceremony in Ferraris,
ambulances and on
Harley Davidsons.
ANDY ROON/ The Echo

Chad Wilt catches the bike from rider Greg Storrs
———— ———— ——— ————— ————T
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• The Trojan horse
was "born" in 1996,
incarnated in a 25
foot, shag carpeted
horse on wheels
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cheering and jeering at the senior
men's squad.
The bike itself is an important
element every year, as each class'
creativity is challenged to make
the bike stand out. But this year's
senior bike will look the same as
last year's.
"We haven't changed the
paint job since our junior year,"
said Burden. "She hasn't needed
it—she's the Silver Streak."
This year's team also has the
challenge of defending its twoyear title. After winning both
their sophomore and junior years,
this senior team is trying to ac
complish a rare event in
Taylathon—the three-peat.
It may happen this year
though, as this version of the se
nior team has speed, experience,
support, and the Silver Streak to
help it along. You may see his
tory in the making tomorrow.

Staff Writer

Tricycles will be the vehicle
of choice for the four Taylor girls
at the starting line. At the sound
of the gun, one of the trikers will
force her way to the head of the
pack. The eight girls on each
team will face the dangerous
curves as they take their total of
two laps around the loop that
passes by Reade Center and
Nussbaum.
Each night the girls have been
practicing hard to prepare them
selves for the challenge that will
take place this Saturday after
noon. The track is divided into
four sections, and each girl will
race one section, completing the
two laps.
"It all comes down to speed
and smooth transitions," Jen
Gygi, senior captain, said.
Sophomore captain Suzi
Gygi and triker Jen Morgan see
their team's strength resting in
the fact that they have a majority
of returning trikers. "We have a
comfortable set up. Everyone is

in the same positions as last year,
so they know what to do," Mor
gan said. •
"We have three girls return
ing and a lot of newcomers,"
Nancy Hagestad, junior captain,
said. "The team cohesiveness is
good and we have a lot of sup
port. We're looking forward to a
fun day."
Do the girls feel degraded
riding a tricycle? "No, I just wish
we could sit on the bike and use
the pedals," Hagestad said.
"Everyone should come out.
It will be a good time for laughs
and nice racing," Karen Shrieve,
freshman
captain,
said.
Although many feel the race
is between the seniors and jun
iors, every team has practiced
hard and no one will know until
that first trike makes it over the
finish line who the true winner
will be.
Despite the competition and
the distinction of classes, one
thing unifies them. They all agree
that this will be an event mem
bers of theTaylor community will
not want to miss.

Voices

the
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I'm about to be a husband. A hus
band. Wow. That's not a word that I feel
comfortable associating with myself. I'm
not old enough to be a husband. My dad
— now there's a husband for you. Or
my grandfather — he's the epitome of
husband. But me? Nonetheless, in two
and a half short months, I'm going to join
the elite club of husbandhood.
It's not the institution of marriage that
frightens me. I've found a woman that I
love and am completely comfortable
spending the rest of my life with her. The
word husband, however, brings to mind
pictures of an overweight man barbecu
ing pork products in a white t-shirt, shorts
and knee socks. Visions like that make a
guy like me awake in a cold sweat. I'm
22 years old. I'm in the prime of my life.

Guest
Column
Ben
Kopchick

I'd never wear knee socks with shorts.
Never.
Perhaps I should explain how all of
this came to be. Here's the short version.
I met a girl. We were friends. But then
we started to like each other. Then we
decided we loved each other and
wouldn't kill each other if we were to
gether forever. So we decided to get mar
ried.
One of the most vivid memories I
have of our relationship is the time that
her father threatened to kill me. I be
lieve his exact words were, "If you ever
do anything to hurt my daughter, I'll hunt
you down and I'll kill you." This was
the first time that I had met this man. Ap
parently, hedoes this with all of the young
men that come calling. His wife and
daughters embrace this little rite of pas
sage. This is the family of which I'll soon
be a part.
In spite of this somewhat sadistic
habit, I really like my in-laws-to-be. I've
been assured that they like me too—and
believe me, it took a lot of assuring.
With the interpersonal problems
taken care of, the only dilemma that re
mained was preparing for the wedding
itself. I thought, like George Banks in
the movie "Father of the Bride," that a
wedding was a simple affair. Like George
Banks, I was sorely mistaken. A wed
ding is a gala event which isn't truly
complete unless someone has to take out
a loan to cover all of the expenses. When
my fiancee's mother learned of our en
gagement she quickly produced two
books — one a guide to bridal eti
quette, the other an "easy wedding
planning guide." There is nosuch thing
as "easy wedding planning."
Unlike many men, I wanted to be
actively involved in the planning of our
wedding. I recently read a story of a
man who planned his entire wedding.
This man deserves either a reservation
at the great honeymoon resort in the
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Readers urge an end to the kind of driving
that your parents warned you about
How familiar is this situation? You and your friends are heading down 1-69 in the
afternoon coming back to Taylor from a trip to Ft. Wayne, Indy, etc. You drive by
them, they drive by you, everyone waves, sticks out tongues, whatever. You play this
little passing game, increasing the speed each time, until finally you all are going so
fast that there is no way you can rationalize it, but you don't even want to because its
a blast, and hey, there aren't any cops around, are there? So what does it really hurt
anyway? Everyone is having fun, right?
This weekend that was the situation. One of the Taylor groups had gone away for
the weekend, and we were on our way home. We had a four van caravan, and all was
well for most of the trip. Once we hit 1-69 and were comfortable with the road, we
started playing the passing game. One van passed, the next followed, and both were
about to overtake the van in the lead when...
In the heat of the moment, a bad choice was made and the van in front wedged
itself between the passing van and a semi. Brakes slammed down, screaming occured
and people in the van behind just watched as right before their eyes 18 of their friends
were almost killed. It was a horrible moment. What started out as a fun game that
many of us would have to confess we have played almost ended up costing the lives
of 18 people. Ironically, as we pulled into campus, the singer on the radio sang "You
don't know what you've got 'til its gone." Fortunately, God had seen fit to spare our
lives.
So, why are we writing to tell you about this incident? The fact is that most of
you reading this could probably see yourselves in the driver's seat. Ask yourself,
"Could this have been me?" This situation was something that totally shook us up
and helped us to realize just how fragile life really is, and that taking risks is NOT
worth it. We could have been killed so easily. So could you. We want to challenge
each one of you who gets behind the wheel of an automobile to think carefully about
the responsibility it entails, and the lives that are in your care (especially if you are
driving with friends in a caravan as we were). We like to have fun as much as anyone
else, but at what cost? When do we draw a line? Please take this very seriously. Yes,
this is just a letter to the editor, and no, no one ended up getting hurt. But, do we
have to wait until The Echo publishes an obituary with twenty-some names of our
friends who died having fun? Let us make sure that we think about just what is it
that we are doing.
Kirk Hassenfritz
Danielle Myers
Amy Tiemans
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Simple Joy
She was tiny and twisted by severe
cerebral palsy. She walked slowly and
painfully and had limited motor skills.
She could talk only in strained, whis
pered wheezes, and her blue eyes
peered out from glasses thick as Coke
bottles. She was also mentally im
paired. Dana was 23 years old.
I spent a week with Dana and five
other girls like her at a camp for the
severely mentally and physically dis
abled. I thought of them with a sense
of tragedy and magnanimous good will.
My first few days of camp seemed to
reinforce this. The campers loved noth
ing more than coloring pictures and

Through This
Glass Dimly
Julie
Smallwood

playing endless child's games. I
thought they were missing so much.
During those first days, I kept think
ing about something the camp director
had said at orientation. "Everyone is
created in the image of God," he said.
"He made these people the way they
are." Why? I thought. Why would God
willingly create a mind that was inca
pable of true intimacy with Him? I
could not get past this question. Then
one day Dana changed everything.
We were standing around the flag
pole just after breakfast. One of the
counselors from a previous summer
who remembered Dana ran up to her
and grabbed her hand. "This girl loves
God more than anybody I've ever met,"
he said. "Don't you, Dana?"
Dana came alive. She squeezed his
hand with enormous strength, smiling
from ear to ear. She bounced up and
down and shot an arm straight up into
the air. "Ilove Him! I love Him!" she
wheezed, as if she might explode any
moment.
It was as though Dana had been
waiting to be discovered. Or maybe I
just began to see her differently. I
started to look past the Coke bottle
glasses at what was behind those eyes,
and I saw that they held a quiet but ec
static joy and an understanding of
something I could never quite grasp. I
began to notice things I had taken for
granted. She always smiled, even when
we had to change her clothes because
she had wet them for the third time that
day. There was something there that
wasn't simple ignorance—that gave her
such serene contentment.
It rubbed off on me too. That week
I completely forgot about school and
work and the many things that had me
trapped in anxiety.
The end of the week came and Dana
said goodbye, leaving me with her
smile and that gentle peace. I didn't
feel sorry for her anymore. I envied
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Byrn, Gasset host senior recitals this weekend
REBEKAH REESE
Associate Editor
James Byrn's trombone and
Sonja Gassett's piano will sound this
Sunday in their senior music recit
als.
Byrn's recital begins at 3 p.m.
on Sunday in the Recital Hall. Byrn
will be playing mostly 20th century
music. One unusual song he will
play is titled the "Bearded Lady,"
about the infamous circus act, he
said. He will also be playing one
serious concerto, which he said was
a lot of fun to listen to; two "jazzy"
trombone duets with freshman Greg
Delich; and his end piece is "A
Closer Walk With Thee" which in-

SMALLWOOD
from page 6
her. God showed me a new and
glorious image of Himself in Dana,
one that the world will never un
derstand. They know Him better
than I can ever hope to. Perhaps
the reason for that is because they
have so little worldliness.
So here I sit in the midst of the
frenzy before finals and gradua
tion, surrounded by my piles of
worry and selfish agendas and a bit
of self-pity. I have had opportuni
ties and experiences my campers
never would have imagined.
And Dana's smile pierces me
from the corner of a photograph.
Do I rejoice in my God as a child
does her Father? Do I trust Him?
In the midst of the abundance of
this life He has given me, I forget
that joy comes from the simple act
of knowing Him. That's what full
ness is. From the lives of God's
"weakest" children comes the for
mula for contentment. It doesn't
take much—just a choice.

eludes some improvisation. Byrn
said that he thought his recital would
be fun to play and fun to listen to.
The trombone became Byrn's
instrument in the fifth grade, and in
high school he found that he was
good at it and enjoyed it. When he
came to
Taylor he
tutored stu
dents at
Eastbrook
and
be
cause of
that experi
ence de
cided on
his present
Sonja Gasset
music edu
cation major.
Gassett's recital begins on Sun

day at 7:30 p.m. She will be perform i n g
mostly ro
mantic and
classical
p i a n o
pieces, in
cluding a
Mozart son a t a ,
pieces by
Ravel and
James Byrn
Chopin
and a Mendelssohn concerto.
With music, Gassett said, "You
can be transported to another time
and place and your emotions can do
wild things."
Gassett began playing the piano
at age five. She hopes eventually to
go into missions or some kind of
music ministry.

Hines exhibit opens today
AMY MEYERING
Campus Editor

Rubber cement. Charcoal. XRays. These might not be items
you normally think of in relation
to an art show. But Holly Hines is
using these and other media in her
senior art exhibit to showcase her
talent and to emphasize the impor
tance of its title: "What shall we
do now that we've quit smoking?"
The title for the exhibit came
from a poem she read by former
student Steven Richard that in
trigued her and got her thinking
about what she should emphasize
in her show, Hines said. • "[The
theme of my show] started out
about emotions everyone goes
through, how everyone relates to
each other and can relate to emo
tions."
But after thinking and praying
about the show and its theme, an-
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Reflections on Les Miserables

other viewpoint on it came to light.
Hines said she realized the show
was missing hope, and hope in
God became the larger, overall
theme of the exhibit.
"When you were a non-Chris
tian you had habits [sin] that were
killing you, like smoking can kill
you. After you quit smoking, you
pick up other habits like chewing
gum to make up for smoking. Af
ter you're saved, it's like 'Now
what do I do? How do I use Jesus
Christ?' You pick up another habit
instead. You have hope in Jesus
and look to him," she said.
Hines' show involves mixed
media in every piece, from those
mentioned above to pencil and watercolors. She uses Roman themes
and architecture and figures in gen
eral, combining them together into
one and used in a different context
than they are normally, she said.
"I had a bunch of ideas in my
head for what I wanted to do, to
get the effect I wanted," she said,
explaining why she is using the
different media in her show.
Hines' show opens tonight in
Rupp Communication Arts
Building, with a reception from
6-8 p.m.
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I have read with interest the re
cent Echo discussions on faith and
(hearts. Recently I had a small-scale
epiphany on the subject that I'd like
to share.
I went to see the musical Les
Miserables (hereafter written as Les
Mis). I had first seen it in highschool;
I had it memorized. I thought there
wasn't much more that I could get
out of it
I was wrong. I knew that the
main thrust of the show was one
man's (Jean Valjean's) story of re
demption and transformation, but I
was not prepared forthe power of that
story.
(Now before those of you not de
voted to Les Mis stop reading, real
ize that I am not writing a theatre re
view, nor am I writing to convince
people that they should see theshow.
I am merely using it as an illustration
of a point, so please stay with me.)
The setting is France in the early
1800s. Jean Valjean has been impris
oned for stealing a loaf of bread to
feed hissister's starving children. His
sentence was five years, but it was
lengthened because of his repeated
attempts to escape. He finally gains
freedom, butmust carry ayellow pass
signifying his ex-con status. One of
Valjean's jailers, Javert, assures
Valjean that if he jumps parole, Javert
will hunt him down.
Valjean tries to get honest work,
but no one will hire him. A bishop
finally sees him sitting in the street
and invites him home. Half-unbe
lieving, Valjean follows him. Besides
feeding Valjean and putting him up
for the night, thebishop also putsout
his most valuable silver dishes to
show Valjean that he trusts him.
While Valjean appreciates the
bishop's kindness, he feels that his
ex-con status makes an honest life
impossible. In the night, Valjean
steals the dishes and runs away.
He is caught and dragged back
to the bishop. The bishop, instead of
pressing charges, asks Valjean why
he did not take the rest of the silver.
The bishop tells the gendarmes that
he gavethe silver toValjean, and that
they must release him. When the
gendarmes leave, the bishop tells
Valjean that he must remember this
moment "I have bought your life
for God," he says.
Valjean is profoundly affected by
the generosity, humility, and loving
spirit of the bishop, and decides to
follow God's path for his life and
make a new beginning.
The implications of this scene
blew me away. This is, in a nutshell,
what Jesus did for us. We were bru
tally enslaved in sin; we looked ev
erywhere for something to fill our
emptiness, and Jesus gave the answer.
We are so deceived by sin, however,
that we often can't believe the truth,
until weare able to see the price Jesus
was willing to pay to set us straight
What is thepoint of thisexample?
The point is, taken from this angle,
Les Miserables is a morally "good"
piece of art,consistent with theChris
tian worldview. Most of the Chris

tians I know who have heard or
seen the show would not dispute
that.
But what about the "offen
sive" parts? What about "Master
of the House" which serves up
several different curse words and
vulgarities, taking Jesus' name in
vain at the end of each chorus? What
about "Lovely Ladies," sung by
prostitutes and johns whose cos
tumes and gestures would get the
show shut down if it played at Tay
lor? Do these negate the essential
message and worth of the piece?
I have never thought they did,
but I used to worry about them. Was
there something wrong with me be
cause, though I found these things

On the
Arts
Rachel
Kellogg
by themselves to be offensive, Istill
felt the show was acceptable? Or
was I overreacting in finding them
offensive?
I realized that a lot of it has todo
with attitude and context. Obvi
ously, Christians are going to have
different levels of tolerance for dif
ferent things. One person may have
a problem with a particular sin, so
that any depiction of it will cause
him to stumble, whereas his neigh
bor may not. We need to take this
into consideration. Perhaps we
should be less concerned about oth
ers censoring usand more about the
implications our actions have on oth
ers. Paul addresses this subject in 1
Corinthians 10. "'Eveiything is per
missible'—but not everything is
beneficial. [Everything is permis
sible—but not everything is con
structive. Nobody should seek his
own good, but the good of others."
Also important to think about is
the context of thework. When view
ing Les Mis again, I realized how
accurately the offensive elements
were portrayed. Sin was not de
picted as good or happy. Though
the "Master of the House" and his
wife might be considered "jolly,"
they are really mean, thieving people
who would sell their own child. The
prostitutes are not happy people;
they are wretched.
This is not to say that we should
let our freedom in Christ be bound
up by fear of steppingon toes. Later
in the same chapter of Corinthians,
Paul says, "Why should my freedom
be judged by another man's
conscience?...So...whateveryou do,
do it all for the glory of God."
We cannot go through life de
nying the existence of sin; after all,
the Bible can be embarrassingly
candid about sex (Genesis 38) and
graphic about violence (Ehud's story
in Judges 3). The trick is to balance
freedom with responsibility—we
must be free in Christ, and we must
concern ourselves with others.

Sports
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Three-peat for men's track
KEVIN ANSELMO
Sports Editor
MEN'S TRACK
The Trojan track team captured
their third straight MCC title by
coming in first place at the MCC
Championships at Huntington Col
lege last Saturday. The Trojans fin
ished with 236 points, 99 points
ahead of the runner up, Indiana
Wesleyan.
Senior James Njoroge, juniors
Shadrack Kilemba, Joe Cebulski,
and Spencer Smith, sophomore
Brent Stringfellow, and freshman
Darren Youngstrom were named
MCC All-Conference.
Njoroge had three first place
finishes. He placed first in the 400meter dash, the 1,500-meter run,
and the 5,000-meter run.
Youngstrom placed first in the
110 high hurdles and in the 400
intermediate hurdfes. Smith
placed first in the pole vault, while
Cebulski finished in first place in
the javelin. Stringfellow's time of
1:54.17 in the 800-meter dash al
lowed him to capture first place.
Junior Matt Schweingruber and
sophomores Brian Stringfellow
and Julius Kihumba were named
at-large All-MCC.
Kihumba placed second in the
100-meter dash and fifth in the
200-meter dash. Schweingruber
finished second in the 800-meter
run.
Stringfellow placed second in
the 1,500-meter run. He trailed
Njoroge, the first place finisher, by

Correction
In last week's ECHO, the
photo caption incorrectly
stated that Daniel Smith
and David Smith were
freshmen. Daniel Smith is
a sophomore and David
Smith is a senior.
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Junior Joel Davis pitched a
just .60 seconds.
.
complete
game shutout as the Tro
The team will travel to
jans
won
the
first game 3-0.
Cedarville College on Saturday to
Senior
Sheldon
Schrock and
compete in the NCCAA Champi
junior Todd Colburn each hit
onships.
homeruns in the Trojans 9-5 vic
tory in the second game.
WOMEN'S TRACK
On Tuesday, the Trojans split a
The Lady Trojans placed third
in the MCC Championships. The doubleheader with Grace College.
Lady Trojans trailed Huntington, The Trojans won 5-1, behind the
who finished first, and Indiana pitching of sophomore Ryan
Wesleyan, who finished in second Miller. Colburn sparked the of
fense with a triple and two RBI's.
place.
The second game went into
Sophomore Jenny Kline was
named all-conference by coming extra innings before Grace
in first place in the 100-meter high snapped a 2-2 tie by scoring three
runs in the top of the ninth inning.
hurdles.
The Trojans lost two games to
Sophomore Kristi Tumas was
named at large all-MCC. Tumas Bethel on Saturday. The team was
defeated 5-2 in the first game, and
finished fourth in the triple jump,
the 400-meter low hurdles, and the 8-4 in the second game.
Last Friday, the Trojans were
javelin. She also finished fifth in
defeated
12-5 in the first game
the high jump.
against
Marian.
The team came
Junior Rebecca King was able
back
to
win
11-1
in the second
to claim third place in the 400game. Colburn and junior Justin
meter low hurdles.
Freshman Abby Widner placed Norman hit homeruns in the vic
tory.
third in the 100-meter dash and in
The Trojans are now 22-19
the 200-meter dash. Sophomore
Amanda Davis placed second in overall and will play their final
regular season game on Saturday
the 400-meter dash.
Junior Shelley Gibbs placed at Huntington.
fourth in the 800-meter run, while
junior Kristen Horn placed third in
the 10,000-meter run. Freshman
Jody Thompson finished in second
place in the 1,500-meter run and
in fourth place in the 3,000-meter
run.
The Lady Trojans will also be
competing in the NCCAA Cham
pionships on Saturday.
BASEBALL
The Trojans swept a doubleheader yesterday against Goshen
College. The win enabled the team
to clinch the third seed for the
MCC Playoffs, which only takes
four teams from the conference.
The Trojans will play against
Marian College in the playoffs on
Wednesday.

TENNIS
The men's tennis team has
completed their spring schedule
with a record of 9-4 and will now
have a two-week layoff until they
play in the nationals beginning
May 19th. The Trojans are com
ing off of victories against Franklin
College and IUPUI.
Senior Tim Smith, juniors John
Noble and Shawn Flanary, and
freshmen Trent Jackson and Craig
Evans were all victorious in their
singles matches which paced the
team to a 7-2 victory over IUPUI
on Tuesday.
Last Saturday, the Trojans shut
out Franklin, 9-0. The Trojans
dominated, losing only one set in
both singles and doubles play.

And
the Winners
of Indianapolis Baseball Tickets at
The Grille's Florida Citrus
Promotion last week were
Faculty/Staff
Mary Harrold - Bookstore
Dwight Jessup - VP. Academic Affairs
Joe Romine - Athletic Department
Students
Amy Miller - Bergwall Hall
Amanda Miller - Olson Hall
Kiersa Nahler - Off Campus
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Golf team claims first place
KEVIN ANSELMO
Sports Editor
For the first time in ten years,
the golf team captured first place
at the Taylor Invitational last Fri
day. Sophomore Ben Metzger led
the way by coming in with a 75.
Sophomore Jeff Hager followed
him with an 81.
Senior Bill Techanchuk shot an
82, freshman Wes Kent shot an 84,
and freshman Ryan Lambert
rounded out the Trojan's scoring

by coming -in with an 85.
"They played well," said Head
Coach Joe Romine. "The team
score has come down."
On Tuesday, Hager shot a 76
and Metzger shot a 78 to pace the
Trojans to a third place finish in
an MCC match at Grace. The Tro
jans finish the regular season in
fourth place. Metzger and Hager
have both been named all confer
ence.
The Trojans play this weekend
in the MCC Tournament at Grace.

Lady Trojan softball season ends
KEVIN ANSELMO
Sports Editor
The Lady Trojans' softball sea
son came to an end yesterday as
the team was defeated in the MCC
Playoffs. The Lady Trojans suf
fered an 8-1 defeat to Grace Col
lege.
Last Saturday, the Lady Trojans
split a doubleheader with
Cedarville. Sophomore Tara
Shellabarger hit a solo homerun in
the team's 4-3 loss.
Shellabarger drove in three
runs in the Lady Trojans' 8-7 vic-

tory. Senior Beth Dohogne and
sophomore Lindsey Lund each had
three hits.
The Lady Trojans have con
cluded their season with a record
of 9-20. The nine wins are a dras
tic improvement from last year's
team that won three games.
With the core of the team com
ing back, Head Coach Joe Lund is
looking for greater things from
next year's team.
"We're still very young. We are
encouraged for next year. We
should be a stronger team," he said.
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sky or a one-way ticket to the near
est asylum. I don't have the
strength of that man. I did, how
ever, think that I was both strong
enough and sensitive enough to
offer insightful assistance on the
planning of this affair.
Well, I wasn't totally wrong.
My fiancee and I have done a lot
of the planning together. However,
if not for the help of two people
that we affectionately refer to as
"Mother," we would have eloped.
Not that that wasn't considered.
My fiancee's father dangled a
tempting offer in front of me: if we

eloped, he would give us all of the
money we would have spent on
the wedding. My fiancee quickly
dismissed this as an absurd notion.
I wasn't so easily dissuaded. I still
think it's a great offer. However,
I have learned one of the most
painful lessons of wedding prepa
ration — the groom's opinion
means nothing. Everyone knows
who all the fuss is over on wed
ding day and it's not me. As the
groom, I now know the two most
important words in any husband's
vocabulary.
"Yes, dear."

you MAKE THE CALL
If YOU MAKE THE CALL , you win
a burrito supreme and 16 oz. drink
(courtesy of Flores).
Just write down the teams which
will win the following games and get
your response to the Echo office (or
email ECHO) before noon on
Saturday.

Stanley Cup Playoffs:

Last week's winner:

Game 1: Phil, at Buffalo
Game 2: N.Y. at N.J.
Game 2: Ed. at Colorado
Game 2: Anahiem at Det.

Jim Kenfield

Tie Breaker
(total goals)

£-sycy (-ky-KM Crf-rVS...

Game 2: N.Y. at N.J.

v

Burrito Supreme
with 16 oz. drink

Contest open to students, faculty, and staff only. Previous winners are ineligible for 2 weeks.

